Lars Maydell
PROFESSIONAL EXPERTISE
Lars is a business coach with a strong background in career development for senior executives. He
provides high level business understanding, intimacy and confidentiality to enable his clients to
perform at their best, reflect on their careers and ensure lives that are better balanced.
Along with a clear understanding of the importance of maximizing the positive aspects of
transition and change, he brings significant insight into a range of business environments to
his coaching relationships. Typical fields of activity include board level coaching, first 100 days
coaching, transition coaching, top talent coaching and senior women coaching.
He believes that people have the potential and all the necessary abilities to face their
professional challenges and to grow as leaders. However, sometimes they get stuck and need
assistance. Lars sees his task as business coach to help his clients to see their situation more
clearly, find out how they are part of it, and develop new solutions and different ways of thinking.
EDUCATION, QUALIFICATIONS, PROFESSIONAL POSITIONS
• Master in Executive Coaching (AMEC) – Ashridge Business School, Berkhamsted
• Master of Business Administration (MBA) as well as Master of Business Informatics (MBI) –
Rotterdam School of Management, Rotterdam
• Master of Science (MSc) – University of Applied Life Sciences, Vienna
• Member of International Executive Coaching Pool – IESE Business School, Barcelona, Munich
• Member of the European Collegiate of TimeToThink Ltd
• Vice Chairman of the St. John´s humanitarian community in Austria
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BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
Lars started his management consulting career with Arthur D. Little in the Strategy and Corporate
Finance practice group, where he worked predominantly for internet start-ups and technology
companies.
He joined Egon Zehnder International in 2004, where he led executive search, board consulting
and leadership development projects on a worldwide basis. During that time Lars joined the Non
Executive Board of FehrAdvice & Partners, a leading Behavioral Economics Consultancy Group in
Zurich.
In 2012 Lars became a business coach and started his own consultancy. Since then he has worked
with over 180 executives drawn from a range of listed companies, private equity backed business,
government departments, NGOs and professional partnerships. Clients are C-Suite executives,
founders, owners of family enterprises, partners in service firms, as well as their direct reports.

